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I am so sick of the easy-believism that is so prevailant in American Christianity! - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/
[Image: http://photos2.sa-media.com/paulwasher.jpg]
Saints,
Listen or Watch this powerful sermon preached by Paul Washer. The need for this type of God exalting and Man abasin
g preaching is utmost and critical. God is raising up men with these voices in our day. "I am so sick of the easy-believism
that is so prevailant in American Christianity!" If you can say amen to that statement then watch or listen to this sermon a
nd share it with others, We need a biblical revival of repentance preaching and conversions to God.
LISTEN:
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=12827
WATCH:
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=13749

A comment on this sermon by Larry A. Jones from Beaumont, TX (2/4/2007):
"This sermon was excellent! It's not too often you hear a preacher actually teach what the Bible really says instead of wh
at Southern Baptists have been wanting it to say for the last 50 years or so. He is absolutely correct. The "sinner's praye
r" is not biblical. True repentence is "not like a flu shot"--a one-time thing and then it's over. If you are a true Christian, it
will be evidenced by your fruit! I am so sick of the easy-believism that is so prevailant in American Christianity! We need
more preachers like Paul. Great sermon. Good job, Paul Washer."

A comment on this sermon by Cheryl from Australia (1/29/2007):
"The sad, all-too-common phenomenon of the hour in Western religious circles: Christianity without Christ. I wouldÂ’ve li
ked to see Bro. Washer go even further, but if a man is doing that, I donÂ’t know that he will be invited by such a venue t
o preach in the first place? Frankly, itÂ’s going to take more than this because we grieved away the Holy Ghost long ago
. Â“And He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, Pastors and ... political activist
s? ...Â” Apart from oddities like Paul Washer, the last mentioned is about all we have left these days. DonÂ’t conditions
bespeak eloquent enough testimony to prove it an accurate observation? It seems we will get nowhere in America unles
s weÂ’re hated a lot more for the Truth. One wonders if it may indeed take modern martyrs for Truth to even begin to tur
n the tide there? An old fiery preacher of the past who is also featured here, this being Rolfe Barnard, saw that we had g
rieved away the Holy Ghost from our churches. May God have mercy on us all and help us get back to Him!"

Re: I am so sick of the easy-believism that is so prevailant in American Christianity, on: 2007/3/2 21:12
What an amazing heart for God and the people of God this man has.
I have yet to listen to anything by Paul Washer that did not speak deeply to my heart.
Thank you for sharing it
Dani
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Re: I am so sick of the easy-believism that is so prevailant in American Christianity - posted by seanjol (), on: 2007/3/2 2
Is this the same sermon listed under him as "Shocking message that has offended many?"
Either way, incredible message.
Sean
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/3 0:01
Quote:
-------------------------Is this the same sermon listed under him as "Shocking message that has offended many?"
-------------------------

Yes, it is!

Re: I am so sick of the easy-believism that is so prevailant in American Christianity - posted by mom23beagles, on: 200
Wow. Just wow. Boldness like the disciples and apostles of the Bible. Thanks for the link, that was powerful. Dear Go
d, do what you need to do with me to keep me on that narrow path. I submit my will to You entirely, for You and Your gr
ace can keep me on that path.
Mia and Bailey, Dugan, Buddy & Agnes the beagles.
Re: The Shocking Message - posted by UniqueWebRev (), on: 2007/3/3 4:01
Am downloading the 'shocking message', which on my speed, takes a while. If it's shocking, it must be to the point, and t
he reason we are all here. Thank's for the download site!
Blessings,
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 10:54
Well, well. Look at how HOLY I am I don't do all these things that you do. I'm SOOOO spiritual and I'm a christian, not yo
u, because I do this and this, and this, and don't do this. You are sooo decieved because you watched a dirty movie, or li
sten to Britney Spears your not really a christian because your not very holy.
Sounds kinda like the pharisees.
Why don't he just become holiness or methodist and quit calling himself a baptist. ;-)
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/4 11:05
we need more of this, i discovered that everything people have a problem obeying or just don't like the call it pharisee or
legalism or overly spiritual. Just my experience...and its such a blessing to hear men like Paul Washer, men who preach
all of Gods word, i just listened to that Erlo Stegen sermon again for the third time , enemy of the cross.... most professin
g Christians walk as enemies of the cross... and if the message of the cross is foolishness to you.... that is a bad sign. P
eople so often see it as burden to give up wordily lusts and entertainments... its such a blessing that we can be free from
these things and instead of that go and behold his face, Ravenhill said it, A.W pink said he didn't believe even 2% of peo
ple inside of the church was born again, that was in the days before TV! how far worse of are we now.... God help us....
we so far far away from where we should be only he can help us
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 11:12
Rom. 2:1 Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest another, tho
u condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest DOEST THE SAME THINGS.
This verse broke me of this kinda preaching.
He needs to grow, and he will. Hopefully :-)
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Mathew was written to the Jews. He took something that was written the Jews and applied it to the church. It does'nt wor
k. False prophets were Jews. Prophets were to the Jews not the Gentiles.
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/4 11:18
brother if you go back just a few verses paul says this
Rom 1:20 For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things t
hat are made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse:
Rom 1:21 Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in t
heir imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
Rom 1:22 Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools,
Rom 1:23 And changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and f
ourfooted beasts, and creeping things.
Rom 1:24 Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonor their own
bodies between themselves:
Rom 1:25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshiped and served the creature more than the Creator, who i
s blessed forever. Amen.
Rom 1:26 For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did change the natural use into th
at which is against nature:
Rom 1:27 And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another; me
n with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompense of their error which was meet.
Rom 1:28 And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to d
o those things which are not convenient;
Rom 1:29 Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, mur
der, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,
Rom 1:30 Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents,
Rom 1:31 Without understanding, covenant breakers, without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful:
Rom 1:32 Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not only do the s
ame, but have pleasure in them that do them.

isn't that to judge? maybe we shouldn't rip scripture out of its context brother.... it can be dangerous, we have to get all t
he scripture together and compare them
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 11:23
I know that chapter very well, I've actually memorized the whole chapter. This chapter is talking about the fall of the genti
le civilization, and how they started out knowing God and turned from God to idols and it went south from there. I'm actu
ally out the door on my way to church so I'll have to continue this later.
Would love to discuss this further, if we can do it in love.
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/4 11:39
of course brother, i just mean Paul didn't write chapter 1 and then chapter 2, he wrote one letter and to me what he says
in chapter 1 is the must judgmental statement one can make... in my opinion. S when he speaks about judging or not in
chap 2 , either he is a hypocrite... or he means something else... I'm not quite sure myself, but when someone murders a
nother person, we say he is a murderer...is that to judge? of course but it is a right judgment.
Joh 7:24 Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment.

so is it possible, that when we judge we should judge from what the bible says, i agree if we judge by our own views that
is wrong, or our own feelings and so on. thats my take on it,
another popular verse people speak about in this matter is
Mat 7:1 Judge not, that ye be not judged.
Mat 7:2 For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to y
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ou again.

but later in that very same chapter he tells us to judge false prophets
Mat 7:15
Mat 7:16
Mat 7:17
Mat 7:18

Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?
Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit.
A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.

that must also be an awful thing what judgment to judge someone as to be a false prophet a false teacher! if i say that to
someone i say in other words you are not from God and what you teach is from the devil, thats heavy...

just my view on this matter, maybe we should go into a separate thread whit this matter? and let this thread be what it w
as intended to be? looking forward to discuss in love Brother :-)
it is possible for me to be wrong, its a freedom to know that sometimes :-)

what do you think?
Re: I am so sick of the easy-believism that is so prevailant in American Christianity - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/4
Hi everyone.

I don't know brothers and sisters, but I wonder if there isn't something about our observations and declarations of things
called Modern Christianity that can be in danger of drifitng into, well,

grumbling even if it sounds pious.

And Moses said, This shall be, when the Lord shall give you in the evening flesh to eat, and in the morning bread to the
full; for that the Lord heareth your murmurings which ye murmur against him: and what are we? your murmurings are not
against us, but against the Lord.

Strong's Ref. # 8519
Romanized tluwnah
Pronounced tel-oo-naw'
or tlunnah {tel-oon-naw'}; from HSN3885 in the sense of obstinacy; a grumbling:
KJV--murmuring.

Let me give you an example of what I'm wondering about here...
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I work in a management position and one thing I've noticed about managers is that they like to talk to each other about t
hings on the job, often about what is wrong with this, that, or the other.
Sometimes this is nescessary, in order to make changes, ect.. Other times it is just plain gossip. When I've talked to oth
er managers about this who have come to me with this sort of thing, I've told them how I recognise if something is gossip
:

One Do I have a reason to know what you are telling me.
Two And this goes along with the first one, can I do any about what you are telling me; that is, am I in a postion to bring
about a positive change to the situation.

So in other words, if you are coming to me and telling me all this garbage about so and so, just to get it off your chest or
to vent or whatever, then forget it because I don't want to listen to someone's poisonous words about someone else.
So my wondering here then is about what happens if things are being spoken, not about any one person, but about God'
s Church.
Brothers, I recognise the need to call out evil. I think my concern here is more about the spirit of it.
Just some thoughts. I hope no one misunderstands me. Perhaps I can offer this then as nothing more than a gentle remi
nder, or a brief word of caution.

Your's in the paitient waiting for God's Son,
Christopher
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/4 14:23
thank you brother for the reminder
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 14:49
Hey bro. you might be right about starting another thread, but I would like to continue in this one if possible, since the he
ading is about easy believism.
Let me start by giving you a little word of testimony. I preached a message almost identical to the one he preached at a
church a while back. It was a revival. The responce was overwhelming. The alters were full and it seemed like God reall
y moved in that church, but the whole time I was preaching that message the Lord was pricking my heart and I KNEW it
was wrong. This was a baptist church. The pastor there was an old holiness preacher who converted to baptist. He kne
w the doctrine I was preaching all too well.
His eyes starred right through me, and I knew, that he knew, that I knew what I was preaching was WRONG. :-( He talk
ed to me shortly after and said just a few little words that stabbed me right in the heart. He said "We need to be careful w
hat we preach". That was it, and that's all it took for me to get right with God. My heart was in termoil because I had bee
n teaching this doctrine, I had NO peace. Then God reveled to me that my salvation lies in His Son and his Son alone.
Now, you hear him say that quite often in his message, which should throw up red flags. Everyone knows that salvation i
s by faith alone, right? It seems to me, and this is just an assumption, that he's mixed up in his foundational doctines, as
I have been, and I say this because It's easy to pick up on when you've been there. without the frim foundation of the do
ctine of justification all else is a farce. It sounds good what he's saying, but it's just not biblical.
Listen, I can right a message that would have ministers doubting their own salvation, but what good is that. I think we sh
ould build peoples faith, and hope, and love by the word of God instead of condemn the justified. Just preach the cross a
nd let God do the drawing.
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Where do we get off thinking we are the Holy Spirit, we need to let Him do His work and we need to do ours.
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/4 15:06
but there is a danger whit this easy belivism... Jesus said in the parable of the sower in Mar 4:13 And he said unto them
, Know ye not this parable? and how then will ye know all parables?
if we don't understand even this, that there are false converts, false believers just as there are false teachers and false p
rophets...there are many many many false belivers...fallen into this easy believes. We do need to let the spirit do its work
, but God also uses men, filled whit the holy spirit.
we need to preach the cross... as in death to self, death to the world
Re: - posted by mom23beagles, on: 2007/3/4 15:17
Wow, I didn't sense any judgment from Paul Washer in his message. His emphasis was more that the "once saved, alw
ays saved" doctrine is not biblical and you can't just go on your merry way and sin as you like and never repent just beca
use you prayed the sinner's prayer. Maybe it's just me? Help me understand what you mean, J-bird. I didn't have a "ho
lier than thou" sense coming from him or the message.
Mia and Bailey, Dugan, Buddy and Agnes the beagles.
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 15:17
easy believism? What the opposite of that? Hard believism? that don't even sound right, "easy believism". The legalists
don't like that, but it is that simple.
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 15:26
Quote:
------------------------mom23beagles wrote:
Wow, I didn't sense any judgment from Paul Washer in his message. His emphasis was more that the "once saved, always saved" doctrine is not bibli
cal and you can't just go on your merry way and sin as you like and never repent just because you prayed the sinner's prayer. Maybe it's just me? Hel
p me understand what you mean, J-bird. I didn't have a "holier than thou" sense coming from him or message.
Mia and Bailey, Dugan, Buddy and Agnes the beagles.
-------------------------

Right, because he seemed so humble? Humility is just a cover alot of times. Know that from experience also. :-D Hey, a
nything to try to get people to the alter. I was almost convinced I was the ONLY one really saved. I even doubted my wif
e was saved. She's more consistent in her prayer life than me, she should have doubted mine. This is a wicked evil hear
t my friend, and I can say that because I was there. My heart was so wicked and I was so bitter and judgemental. Your n
ot really saved look at how wretched you are, your a discusting sinner. No I did'nt say that. I framed it up into a humble lit
tle picture that seemed so sincere, but that's what I was thinking.
I would say things like "I'm telling you this because I love you". I did'nt love anybody, I WANTED THEM TO CONFORM
TO MY STANDARDS.
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/4 15:29
but something that just comes to mind, why did Paul write to the Corinthians, and warn them don't do this and don't do th
at? i believe because he wanted to warn them if you continue to live that way you going to miss the "mark",

and Jesus says in Rev 3:5 He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot out his na
me out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels.

that implies to me he can erase one persons name if he comes to saving faith and then went astray for some reason, on
e i believe is unholy living.
whiteout holiness you wont see the Lord, no matter if you are a "hard" believer ;-)
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just my thoughts on it
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 15:40
Quote:
------------------------hmmhmm wrote:
but something that just comes to mind, why did Paul write to the Corinthians, and warn them don't do this and don't do that? i believe because he want
ed to warn them if you continue to live that way you going to miss the "mark",

and Jesus says in Rev 3:5 He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life, but I
will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels.

that implies to me he can erase one persons name if he comes to saving faith and then went astray for some reason, one i believe is unholy living.
whiteout holiness you wont see the Lord, no matter if you are a "hard" believer ;-)

just my thoughts on it
-------------------------

Ahhh, but brother where does your holiness come from? Does it come from you? My holiness is Jesus and I'm in Christ.
He's MY holiness. You see? :-D
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/4 15:45
nothing good ever came from me brother .... all from him all from Jesus...but the thing is...many people think they have h
im when they dont... many many multitudes of people are deceived into believing they are saved when they are not...tha
ts the problem as i see it
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/4 15:48
i could say so mant things and so on, but i belive this comp says it better then i ever could brother:-) maybe you already
heard it?
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid13118&commentViewitemComments) ALL TO J
ESUS

i recomend it
Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2007/3/4 16:12
Quote:
-------------------------easy believism? What the opposite of that?
-------------------------

Fair question.
I don't think Paul Washer is questioning the simplicity of faith in Christ or trying to add man-made hurdles to make it hard
to be a Christian. I think he is more concerned about how 'easy' it is these days to claim the Christian faith while not shar
ing in or imitating any of Jesus' nature.
Barnum polls reveal that the majority of Christians have finally achieved total resemblance to the world in all moral and s
piritual areas of life. Evangelicals have been so concerned with being accepted into the mainstream that they have succ
eeded...and as a result are trading distinction for extinction.
Christianity has become the quest for acceptance and happiness. This weak sociological Christianity, and not the profou
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nd but simple assurance of justification by faith, is the subject of Paul Washers concern. I think the original Paul who def
ended justification by faith from the Judiazers, would be the first to share Washers alarm over the modern pandemic of e
asy believism in the church.
When people who are identified with righteousness behave wickedly without self-criticism or reproof, they deny the very
existance of righteousness...they deny that there is such a thing as the power of Godliness. Washers' lament is ultimatel
y not a rant for his own personal religous standards...but a zeal for God's name to be trusted...let alone feared among th
e 'gentiles' who need the Gospel.
Blessings,
MC
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 16:32
Quote:
------------------------J-bird wrote:
Well, well. Look at how HOLY I am I don't do all these things that you do. I'm SOOOO spiritual and I'm a christian, not you, because I do this and this,
and this, and don't do this. You are sooo decieved because you watched a dirty movie, or listen to Britney Spears your not really a christian because y
our not very holy.
Sounds kinda like the pharisees.
Why don't he just become holiness or methodist and quit calling himself a baptist. ;-)
-------------------------

I don't understand, Jay. Just listened to the first part of the talk, especially the very beginning, where he prays. That wa
s enough to show that this man doesn't have a judgemental heart - or at that at least was the impression I got from it.
I remember once being offended with a conference speaker, and trying hard to convince myself he wasn't as "spiritual" a
s the others.
It turned out that the Lord was using him to challenge me on the issue of infant baptism and I didn't want to listen!
I didn't even know what it was about his talks I sdidn't like - that only came to the surface later...
I don't know if your reason for not likeing the speaker has any reason such as that - maybe not - but its a possibility that
maybe should be prayed about?
That doesn't mean the man is 100% right or perfect of course. Maybe you have discerned something "off", but maybe h
e's just genuinely broken-hearted about the state of the Church in the Western world.
That's not judging - unless most of the OT prophets were Pharasaical as well!
At the moment I'm only too aware of my own faults to attempt to judge anyone :-(
Jeannette
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 16:55
Quote:
------------------------LittleGift wrote:
Quote:
------------------------J-bird wrote:
Well, well. Look at how HOLY I am I don't do all these things that you do. I'm SOOOO spiritual and I'm a christian, not you, because I do this and this,
and this, and don't do this. You are sooo decieved because you watched a dirty movie, or listen to Britney Spears your not really a christian because y
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our not very holy.
Sounds kinda like the pharisees.
Why don't he just become holiness or methodist and quit calling himself a baptist. ;-)
-------------------------

I don't understand, Jay. Just listened to the first part of the talk, especially the very beginning, where he prays. That was enough to show that this ma
n doesn't have a judgemental heart - or at that at least was the impression I got from it.
I remember once being offended with a conference speaker, and trying hard to convince myself he wasn't as "spiritual" as the others.
It turned out that the Lord was using him to challenge me on the issue of infant baptism and I didn't want to listen!
I didn't even know what it was about his talks I sdidn't like - that only came to the surface later...
I don't know if your reason for not likeing the speaker has any reason such as that - maybe not - but its a possibility that maybe should be prayed abou
t?
That doesn't mean the man is 100% right or perfect of course. Maybe you have discerned something "off", but maybe he's just genuinely broken-heart
ed about the state of the Church in the Western world.
That's not judging - unless most of the OT prophets were Pharasaical as well!
At the moment I'm only too aware of my own faults to attempt to judge anyone :-(
Jeannette
-------------------------

Hi little gift,

I'm saying that you cannot discern who is in Christ and who is out of Christ by their works, and that's what he's doing.
There are many who look really spiritual, and act really spiritual, and can qoute the bible that are as lost as hell itself. Did
you notice that these were FALSE PROPHETS he was talking about. The prophets had some pretty high standards to m
eet before they were called prophets.
Re: should we gather them up? - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/4 17:08
Hi again all.

Quote:
-------------------------I'm saying that you cannot discern who is in Christ and who is out of Christ by their works, and that's what he's doing.
-------------------------

I could be wrong about this, but I think there is something just under the surface of what Jason is trying to get at here. M
aybe this is what he is thinking of...

So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed in thy field? fro
m whence then hath it tares? He said unto them, An enemy hath done this...

...The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them up?

But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them...
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...Let both grow together until the harvest:
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 17:08
Quote:
------------------------J-bird wrote:
Quote:
------------------------mom23beagles wrote:
Wow, I didn't sense any judgment from Paul Washer in his message. His emphasis was more that the "once saved, always saved" doctrine is not bibli
cal and you can't just go on your merry way and sin as you like and never repent just because you prayed the sinner's prayer. Maybe it's just me? Hel
p me understand what you mean, J-bird. I didn't have a "holier than thou" sense coming from him or message.
Mia and Bailey, Dugan, Buddy and Agnes the beagles.
------------------------Right, because he seemed so humble? Humility is just a cover alot of times. Know that from experience also. :-D Hey, anything to try to get people to t
he alter. I was almost convinced I was the ONLY one really saved. I even doubted my wife was saved. She's more consistent in her prayer life than me
, she should have doubted mine. This is a wicked evil heart my friend, and I can say that because I was there. My heart was so wicked and I was so bit
ter and judgemental. Your not really saved look at how wretched you are, your a discusting sinner. No I did'nt say that. I framed it up into a humble littl
e picture that seemed so sincere, but that's what I was thinking.
I would say things like "I'm telling you this because I love you". I did'nt love anybody, I WANTED THEM TO CONFORM TO MY STANDARDS.
-------------------------

Still reading through this thread, (and trying to carry on a MSN converstation at the same time!) but think I'm beginning t
o realise where you're coming from, Jay.
You are especially sensitive to wrong motives in this area because you've been there, is that it?
But becasue your motives were wrong that time you spoke of, doesn't mean this man's are necessarily wrong. Maybe h
e's managed by the grace of God to avoid this particular pitfall?
Its so subtle - the Lord has been convicting me of something similar. Maybe becaues I'm female it comes in the form of
"needing to be needed" and trying to "correct" people "in love".
In fact I'm probably doing that at this very moment! :oops:
I'm off before I put my foot in it again!
Love in Him
jeannette

Re: - posted by myfirstLove (), on: 2007/3/4 17:17
j-bird, your saying paul is judging? what are you doing? Your doing the same thing that you are telling others not to do
. Sounds like you are judging Paul like a pharisee without looking at the fruit.
Didn't Jesus say that you will know them by their fruit? Jesus tells us to use righteos judgement or else we will be decei
ved by false doctrines, wolves , and false brothers.
We should not use our experience to correct others. What does the word say?
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Re:, on: 2007/3/4 17:19
Quote:
------------------------ChrisJD wrote:
Hi again all.

Quote:
-------------------------I'm saying that you cannot discern who is in Christ and who is out of Christ by their works, and that's what he's doing.
-------------------------

I could be wrong about this, but I think there is something just under the surface of what Jason is trying to get at here. Maybe this is what he is thinking
of...

So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed in thy field? from whence then hath it tares?
He said unto them, An enemy hath done this...

...The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them up?

But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them...
...Let both grow together until the harvest:
-------------------------

You got it bro. ;-) But then again is this individual people he's talking about? Or is this other religious groups such as jeh
ovahs witness, mormons, ect.... Why not root them out? Because in doing so we tread on our own freedom to function a
s the church without persecution.
But that's a whole other thread :-P
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 17:33
Quote:
------------------------myfirstLove wrote:
j-bird, your saying paul is judging? what are you doing? Your doing the same thing that you are telling others not to do. Sounds like you are judging
Paul like a pharisee without looking at the fruit.
Didn't Jesus say that you will know them by their fruit? Jesus tells us to use righteos judgement or else we will be deceived by false doctrines, wolves
, and false brothers.
We should not use our experience to correct others. What does the word say?
-------------------------

Hi myfirstlove,
Sorry if this offended you brother. Maybe your right. Maybe I was too hard on him. I guess we'll see where he goes in his
ministry. I see a young man who's all but sealing his fate as a BAPTIST preacher. Or maybe not. I hope not.
Re:, on: 2007/3/4 17:48
Quote:
------------------------LittleGift wrote:
Quote:
------------------------J-bird wrote:
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Quote:
------------------------mom23beagles wrote:
Wow, I didn't sense any judgment from Paul Washer in his message. His emphasis was more that the "once saved, always saved" doctrine is not bibli
cal and you can't just go on your merry way and sin as you like and never repent just because you prayed the sinner's prayer. Maybe it's just me? Hel
p me understand what you mean, J-bird. I didn't have a "holier than thou" sense coming from him or message.
Mia and Bailey, Dugan, Buddy and Agnes the beagles.
------------------------Right, because he seemed so humble? Humility is just a cover alot of times. Know that from experience also. :-D Hey, anything to try to get people to t
he alter. I was almost convinced I was the ONLY one really saved. I even doubted my wife was saved. She's more consistent in her prayer life than me
, she should have doubted mine. This is a wicked evil heart my friend, and I can say that because I was there. My heart was so wicked and I was so bit
ter and judgemental. Your not really saved look at how wretched you are, your a discusting sinner. No I did'nt say that. I framed it up into a humble littl
e picture that seemed so sincere, but that's what I was thinking.
I would say things like "I'm telling you this because I love you". I did'nt love anybody, I WANTED THEM TO CONFORM TO MY STANDARDS.
------------------------Still reading through this thread, (and trying to carry on a MSN converstation at the same time!) but think I'm beginning to realise where you're coming f
rom, Jay.
You are especially sensitive to wrong motives in this area because you've been there, is that it?
But becasue your motives were wrong that time you spoke of, doesn't mean this man's are necessarily wrong. Maybe he's managed by the grace of G
od to avoid this particular pitfall?
Its so subtle - the Lord has been convicting me of something similar. Maybe becaues I'm female it comes in the form of "needing to be needed" and tr
ying to "correct" people "in love".
In fact I'm probably doing that at this very moment! :oops:
I'm off before I put my foot in it again!
Love in Him
jeannette

-------------------------

wanted to add this little gift.
Sometimes the best way we learn about anything that has to do with us is to study our own selves. Sigmund Freud learn
ed almost everything about psycology by studying himself. If we we look inward while studying the word and watching, it
will reveal things that were other wise hidden. There is a danger to this.
We have to become vulnerable and completely honest with ourselves. It hurts sometimes and we see how ugly we are,
but theres no better way to know what we have in Christ.
Sometimes people use that vulnerability against us, and take that honesty and run with it, but that's o.k. God sees the he
art.
Re: - posted by andres (), on: 2007/3/4 19:30
does anyone know or have a bio on Paul Washer like how old he is, and How many years he has been in the ministry?
or is there a sermon where he gives his testimony?
love andy
Re: - posted by JennRich (), on: 2007/3/4 21:06
Quote:
------------------------andres wrote:
does anyone know or have a bio on Paul Washer like how old he is, and How many years he has been in the ministry? or is there a sermon where he
gives his testimony?
love andy
-------------------------
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I go to church with him & his family; his wife and I are good friends. Bro. Paul is about 45. They have 2 little boys and a
re expecting a little girl in June. Go to the Heartcry website for more info about his ministry (look on the left side of the S
ermon Index screen -- there's a link).
Re: - posted by John173 (), on: 2007/3/4 22:06
Somewhere in all of this there must be a balance. I agree with much of what J-bird is saying regarding attempting to
ascertain whether or not someone is saved and judging them based on appearance.
On the other hand, I also agree with the hearts cry that our brother Paul was pouring out in this sermon. There is
absolutely no doubt that volumes of americans are going to get the shock of their lives, make that their eternities on that
fateful day.
However, this is where I believe Paul may have been a little off base. I think we must be careful to understand what
Jesus meant when He talked about fruit bearing on good/bad trees. Fruit does not equal maturity or even santification. A
life that is being sanctified by the Lord will in time bear good fruit. Has anyone ever seen a sapling fruit tree bearing any
fruit at all? Even when these trees do begin to bear fruit it is often small with a relatively paltry harvest.
And just what is bad fruit? I wrestled with this in prayer before coming back to post this reply. I believe now that bad fruit
is refering to broken relationships and damaged people left in the wake of someones life. This is perhaps too simple an
answer to this question, though I am convinced it leads in the right general direction.
Now for a bit of personal testimony. In 1978 I was a 16 year old headbangin', dope smokin', class cuttin' punk of a huma
n being. A friend of mine from school belonged to a youth group from the local Southern Baptist church. They were plan
ning a snow trip Lake Tahoe in the Sierra Mountains. He invited me to go and on the trip I came to realize that there reall
y was a God.
I knew without a doubt that if God was real then Jesus was His Son. The moment I recognized God's reality I walked int
o the church and 'got saved' by saying the sinners prayer. At that moment God and only God was capable of judging the
sincerity of my prayer and/or my standing before Him. I know in my heart that had I died in that moment I would have be
en redeemed.
Upon returning to the reality of high school it didn't take long for the temptation of skipping a class and goin' to the crick t
o get stoned presented itself. I failed that test miserably, and continued to fail for another three years, though I kept up c
hurch attendance for the first year. Was I growing in the Lord during this period? Absolutely not! Was I a child of God? A
bsolutely, the seed was in my heart, I just didn't have a clue as to how to live it out.
During this time I was protected and watched over by my faithful Father. One way He covered me was in the area of my
future career as a truck driver. It is nearly impossible to get a trucking job if you have any drunk driving or drug convictio
ns. In those four years I was pulled over on four seperate occasions while drunk. Usually very drunk. Not a single DUI. A
nother time I had a joint in plain view when an officer searched my car (I was sober). He warned me not to smoke the st
uff and let me go. Still another occasion I was arrested for some outstanding fix it tickets (pathetic, huh). I had hallucenig
enic mushrooms in my pocket. No charges were ever filed. This was the grace of God. Anyone who looked at the 'fruit' i
n my life would have concluded, and many did, that I was on the road to hell.
While it is tempting to judge outward appearances, it is dangerous to do so. The 'fruit' of such judgement may just be to
drive someone away from the grace of God, instead of drawing them in to His loving arms.
In His Love,
Doug
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Re:, on: 2007/3/4 22:23
Quote:
------------------------John173 wrote:
Somewhere in all of this there must be a balance. I agree with much of what J-bird is saying regarding attempting to ascertain whether or not someone
is saved and judging them based on appearance.
On the other hand, I also agree with the hearts cry that our brother Paul was pouring out in this sermon. There is absolutely no doubt that volumes of a
mericans are going to get the shock of their lives, make that their eternities on that fateful day.
However, this is where I believe Paul may have been a little off base. I think we must be careful to understand what Jesus meant when He talked abou
t fruit bearing on good/bad trees. Fruit does not equal maturity or even santification. A life that is being sanctified by the Lord will in time bear good frui
t. Has anyone ever seen a sapling fruit tree bearing any fruit at all? Even when these trees do begin to bear fruit it is often small with a relatively paltry
harvest.
And just what is bad fruit? I wrestled with this in prayer before coming back to post this reply. I believe now that bad fruit is refering to broken relationsh
ips and damaged people left in the wake of someones life. This is perhaps too simple an answer to this question, though I am convinced it leads in the
right general direction.
Now for a bit of personal testimony. In 1978 I was a 16 year old headbangin', dope smokin', class cuttin' punk of a human being. A friend of mine from
school belonged to a youth group from the local Southern Baptist church. They were planning a snow trip Lake Tahoe in the Sierra Mountains. He invit
ed me to go and on the trip I came to realize that there really was a God.
I knew without a doubt that if God was real then Jesus was His Son. The moment I recognized God's reality I walked into the church and 'got saved' by
saying the sinners prayer. At that moment God and only God was capable of judging the sincerity of my prayer and/or my standing before Him. I know
in my heart that had I died in that moment I would have been redeemed.
Upon returning to the reality of high school it didn't take long for the temptation of skipping a class and goin' to the crick to get stoned presented itself. I
failed that test miserably, and continued to fail for another three years, though I kept up church attendance for the first year. Was I growing in the Lord
during this period? Absolutely not! Was I a child of God? Absolutely, the seed was in my heart, I just didn't have a clue as to how to live it out.
During this time I was protected and watched over by my faithful Father. One way He covered me was in the area of my future career as a truck driver.
It is nearly impossible to get a trucking job if you have any drunk driving or drug convictions. In those four years I was pulled over on four seperate occ
asions while drunk. Usually very drunk. Not a single DUI. Another time I had a joint in plain view when an officer searched my car (I was sober). He wa
rned me not to smoke the stuff and let me go. Still another occasion I was arrested for some outstanding fix it tickets (pathetic, huh). I had hallucenigen
ic mushrooms in my pocket. No charges were ever filed. This was the grace of God. Anyone who looked at the 'fruit' in my life would have concluded,
and many did, that I was on the road to hell.
While it is tempting to judge outward appearances, it is dangerous to do so. The 'fruit' of such judgement may just be to drive someone away from the
grace of God, instead of drawing them in to His loving arms.
In His Love,
Doug
-------------------------

Wonderful testimony brother. Thanks for the honesty. :-)
Re: - posted by John173 (), on: 2007/3/4 22:44
No problem J,
I am who I am today by the grace of God. I see no reason to hide my past from anyone, least of all the saints of God.
May blessings from above rain down on you,
Doug
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Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2007/3/4 23:26
Too often the conversations about holiness are reduced to focusing on the issue of security...but the issue is much more
then that. We became Christians to follow close to Jesus...to practice his presence. We died to the law, so that we could
be divorced from it...so that we could be bound to the Lord as his servant and even his bethrothed!
Maturity is hardly the issue here, for even immature Christians should want to abide in Christ. Certainly we understand t
hat there is growth in character...but the truly repentent heart is wholey given over to following Jesus. So even if we coul
d somehow all agree that holiness is not required for security we could never conclude that holiness is nonessential for a
biding in fellowship with Jesus. Haven't we all had our hearts broken over some besetting sin...aching not because we d
eserve condemnation...but because our sin interfered with our connection to the presence of Christ? Is this not the heart
beat of the Christian? The law does not bring us lasting peace, nor does sin bring us lasting pleasure...but the Lord is a
source of everlasting comfort.
This is why it is so puzzling that many Christians defend their security while practicing habitual sins, because security in
the next life is not the deeper heart's concern of the Christian. What true Christian doesn't want to be close to God in this
life...to be his friend...to practice his presence daily? God has the water that we should never thirst!
So in general, this is one tragic characteristic of easy believism: Christians who are more concerned about their security
then they are about knowing God. The opposite of easy believism is holiness. The immense value of holiness to the Chri
stian is not merely to know how to keep the law...but to know how to keep the presence of God.:-)
Blessings,
MC
Re: - posted by myfirstLove (), on: 2007/3/5 0:02
It is a dangerouse thing to use our experience as a guide than what the word of God says, a very foolish and selfish thin
g to compare ourselves with others instead of comparing ourselves to the word of God.
To man, the sin always seems little when looking at it thru his own eyes and judging by the flesh. We must see it thru G
od's eyes, His word, by His Spirit.
What does His word say about practicing sin? Not what your flesh wants to hear and believe. What does the word of G
od say about your situation, your problem, about being lukewarm, being a true disciple ect..? Compare yourselves by th
e word of God and not by man's standard, his feelings, but, what does the word of God say.

Galatians 5:24-25
24 And those who are ChristÂ’s have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 25 If we live in the Spirit, let us als
o walk in the Spirit.
2 Timothy 2:19
19 Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: Â“The Lord knows those who are His,Â” and, Â“Let
everyone who names the name of Christ "depart from iniquity.Â”
Re:, on: 2007/3/5 6:51
Quote:
------------------------myfirstLove wrote:
It is a dangerouse thing to use our experience as a guide than what the word of God says, a very foolish and selfish thing to compare ourselves with ot
hers instead of comparing ourselves to the word of God.
To man, the sin always seems little when looking at it thru his own eyes and judging by the flesh. We must see it thru God's eyes, His word, by His Spi
rit.
What does His word say about practicing sin? Not what your flesh wants to hear and believe. What does the word of God say about your situation, yo
ur problem, about being lukewarm, being a true disciple ect..? Compare yourselves by the word of God and not by man's standard, his feelings, but, w
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hat does the word of God say.

Galatians 5:24-25
24 And those who are ChristÂ’s have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 25 If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.
2 Timothy 2:19
19 Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: Â“The Lord knows those who are His,Â” and, Â“Let everyone who names the na
me of Christ "depart from iniquity.Â”
-------------------------

I use my experiences all the time to help understand others. Theres nothing wrong with that brother. You do it too, you
may not realize it but you do. If your saying I can't know someone elses heart by my own experiences your absolutely rig
ht, I can't truly know their heart, but I can make an assumption, "hypothesis" and that's what I did and I said that in one o
f my posts.
It's not a dangerous thing to use the tools God has given us to help us in ministry. God gave us a brain to use. I think go
od common "horse since" is the only thng needed sometimes. :-)
Re: - posted by vico, on: 2007/3/5 9:01
brother, just a little exhortation; beware of what you say when talking about brother in the Lord. Life and death are in the
power of the tongue, and the pen is mightier than the sword. encourage one another and build each other up.
personally, i've been very blessed by listening to sermons by Paul Washer! I would encourage you to listen to more of hi
s sermons, maybe that way you can get a broader perspective on where he's coming from.
anybody have any suggestions on a few sermons he could listen to?
Love in Christ,
~vico
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2007/3/5 9:21
Quote:
-------------------------anybody have any suggestions on a few sermons he could listen to?
-------------------------

Listen to Keith Daniels. Yesterday I listened to "America's Only Hope" and it was one of those sermons that gets stuck in
your brain like a pesky pop corn kernel stuck in your teeth! Actually, I have not heard any of his sermons that were not
worth your time.
ginnyrose
Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/5 9:24
Thought this qoute from J.C.Philpot might be good for balance. He says

"But promises are not the only parts of the Word which the voice of Christ addresses to those that fear God. The threate
nings and warnings contained in the Scriptures He speaks home to the soul as well as the promises. The shepherd drive
s his flock at times before him, as well as draws them at others by going before them. The wise parent chastises his chil
d when needful; as well as fondles it. There is much presumption, pride, hypocrisy, deceit, delusion, formality, superstitio
n, will-worship and self-righteousness to be purged out of the heart; and "as the blueness of a wound cleanses away evil
, so do stripes the inward parts of the belly" Pr 20:30. I look upon the road to heaven as a narrow path that lies between t
wo hedges, and that on the other side of each hedge is a bottomless ditch. One of these ditches is despair, and the othe
r is presumption. The hedge that keeps the soul from falling into the pit of despair is that of the promises; and the hedge
that keeps the soul from sinking into the abyss of presumption is that of warnings, precepts and threatenings. Without th
e spiritual application of the promises the soul would lie down in despair, and without the spiritual application of the prec
epts and warnings it would be swollen with arrogance, puffed up with pride, and ready to burst with presumption."
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Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2007/3/5 9:36
Quote:
-------------------------or listen to Britney Spears your not really a christian because your not very holy.
-------------------------

Sir, from what the news tells me about this female, I cannot in my imagination believe any godly person will be attracted
to her performances, or music or whatever she does. From the news reports I have seen she is so ungodly...
Consider Romans 1:32: Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not
only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them." The things this reference is talking about is listed in v. 29-30:
all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignit
y; whisperers, Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, Wit
hout understanding, covenant breakers, without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful.
I cannot imagine any godly person defending Britany Spears...Or even looking at photos of her very long without becomi
ng contaminated!
ginnyrose

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/3/5 10:17
J-Bird I think I know where you are coming from but I do not agree with you about Paul Washer. I echo what
mom23beagles wrote earlier

Quote:
-------------------------Wow, I didn't sense any judgment from Paul Washer in his message. His emphasis was more that the "once saved, always saved"
doctrine is not biblical and you can't just go on your merry way and sin as you like and never repent just because you prayed the sinner's prayer. Mayb
e it's just me?
-------------------------

and Compton
Quote:
-------------------------I don't think Paul Washer is questioning the simplicity of faith in Christ or trying to add man-made hurdles to make it hard to be a Ch
ristian. I think he is more concerned about how 'easy' it is these days to claim the Christian faith while not sharing in or imitating any of Jesus' nature.
-------------------------

Re: - posted by JennRich (), on: 2007/3/5 10:37
If J-Bird were to meet Bro. Paul, I think he would be shocked to find such a humble man who can deliver such
"offensive" sermons. He is very soft-spoken and has the countenance of one who is broken-hearted. He has such a
passion for God's glory and is deeply grieved over America's brazen sinfulness.
My conviction is that America, in general, is so self-consumed, so opinionated, so ignorant of God and His holiness, that
Bro. Paul was just scratching the surface in that sermon. Praise God for prophets who will bravely "hold a mirror up" bef
ore the people to show them what they really look like. And that is the most loving thing a preacher could do -- exposing
sin, and proclaiming the one divine remedy for it.
I would encourage people to listen to other sermons by Bro. Paul -- there are many that delve deeply into the richness of
God's love for us, that could melt the heart of the most rebellious sinner.
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Re: Paul Washer - posted by roadsign (), on: 2007/3/5 10:42
I certainly believe that there is a place for Paul WÂ’s message! I share his burden over alarming prevalence of easy
believism. He carries the burden of the Lord, for sure. Of course God will continue to shape him and refine him, and
season him. I pray that Paul will keep his eye on the Lord, and not merely the troubles in the world. May the joy, hope,
and goodness of the Christ remain rooted beneath his intense burden.
Here is a good point:
Quote:
------------------------- The shepherd drives his flock at times before him, as well as draws them at others by going before them. The wise parent chastise
s his child when needful; as well as fondles it. There is much presumption, pride, hypocrisy, deceit, delusion, formality, superstition, will-worship and se
lf-righteousness to be purged out of the heart; and "as the blueness of a wound cleanses away evil, so do stripes the inward parts of the belly" Pr 20:3
0.
-------------------------

So true, whatever it takes to purge the evil from our hearts is worth it! Yet we are all different, and no size fits all Â– eve
n at all times. Also, what works for one may drive another away. You canÂ’t push sheep. They move best by following.
I admit, that I have never taken well to strong and forceful rebukes. It has the opposite effect on me that it may have on
others. The Spirit can have me on the floor in brokenness and tears with the quietist of whispers or even an expression
of his goodness. On the other hand, when I feel a threat to my psyche, I just bristle up and try to hide in a corner (figur
atively). Strong, abrasive words moves me towards self-defence rather than openness and honesty. I see a lot of peopl
e like that Â– even ones that try to look tough and resilient.
I admit I felt overwhelmed when I listened to PaulÂ’s opening words. It was like: Â“Red alert! Hang on folks! You are abo
ut to embark on the riskiest ride of your life. And you may hate it. And you may get angry. But your not going to escap
e.Â”
Now, having said that, I know that some people would not feel that way at all. Maybe many are so accustomed to strong
speech that even this message may be like water off a duckÂ’s back. Also, I admit that if I had heard this sermon 30 y
ears ago I would have passed under the radar Â– and viewed myself as DEFINITELY not one of those bad sinners out t
here (or in the pew beside me) Self-righteousness is a strong repellent, indeed! ItÂ’s always safer to accept strong word
s of rebuke as a great and awesome message for SOMEBODY ELSE Â– or something the CHURCH needs to hearÂ
….. But what about me?
Really we are left at the mercy of God Â– for only he can save!! The Spirit is still the one who brings ultimate conviction
Â– and uses all kinds of people and means. He knows exactly how to break us out of our blindness and resistance, and
bring us into glorious conviction and freedom in Christ.
Let us praise God for people like Paul Washer. He said, Â“I speak as a dying man to dying peopleÂ”. With that self-vie
w, we can expect more and more that his listeners will be drawn to Christ. The proof is in the outcome:
Do the listeners say, Â“What a great preacher!Â” or do they say, Â“What a great SaviorÂ” ?
Diane

Re:, on: 2007/3/5 11:29
Paul Washer speaks nothing but biblical truth in this message. The road is much more narrow then the carnal man woul
d like for it to be.
1 John 3
4Everyone who sins breaks the law; in fact, sin is lawlessness. 5But you know that he appeared so that he might take a
way our sins. And in him is no sin. 6No one who lives in him keeps on sinning. No one who continues to sin has either s
een him or known him.
7Dear children, do not let anyone lead you astray. He who does what is right is righteous, just as he is righteous. 8He w
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ho does what is sinful is of the devil, because the devil has been sinning from the beginning. The reason the Son of God
appeared was to destroy the devil's work. 9No one who is born of God will continue to sin, because God's seed remains
in him; he cannot go on sinning, because he has been born of God. 10This is how we know who the children of God are
and who the children of the devil are: Anyone who does not do what is right is not a child of God; nor is anyone who doe
s not love his brother.
In Christ - Jim
Re: Paul Washer - posted by Koheleth, on: 2007/3/5 11:48
Quote:
-------------------------Bro. Paul . . . such a humble man . . . very soft-spoken and has the countenance of one who is broken-hearted. He has such a pas
sion for God's glory and is deeply grieved over America's brazen sinfulness. . . . Bro. Paul was just scratching the surface in that sermon.
-------------------------

I wish to add that this is my discernment from afar and my own spiritual experience when listening to Paul Washer. I trul
y wish there were more like him.
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/5 12:04
(Major Ian Thomas)
The Lord Jesus Christ did not shed His blood so that you could have a release from a guilt complex, so that you might
escape the puny consequences of your sin.
The Lord Jesus died upon the cross not just to get you out of hell into heaven.
He died upon the cross to get God out of heaven into you.
And the measure in which you are saved is the measure which God out of heaven in you is in function:
Actually calling the shots;
Actually controlling what you do with your hands;
Actually controlling where you go with your feet;
Actually controlling what you say with your lips;
Actually controlling what you think with your mind;
Actually controlling the decisions that you make;
That is the measure in which you are saved.
So donÂ’t kid yourself.
Just because 10 years or 15 years ago you walked down the aisle or raised your hand and youÂ’ve been praying your ti
de and youÂ’ve been through the tarp, donÂ’t fancy that constitute your salvation.
There are hundreds of thousands of men and women who troop to church every Sunday whoÂ’ve gone through all of th
at and they are not even regenerate.
They are unsaved believers.
They are conforming to denominational patterns that have become a substitute for a personal spiritual relationship to Je
sus Christ, and they know nothing, nothing really, of the life that is the birthright of the newborn.
And there are going to be some tragic surprises in the day the dust has settled.

here are some more sermons i belive everybody who says they are saved should listen to, they have been a great blessi
ng for me ,

(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid1507&commentViewitemComments) If You Agre
e - Paris Reidhead
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid3981&commentViewitemComments) Knowing Je
sus - Major Ian Thomas
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid131&commentViewitemComments) What is it to
accept Christ? part1 -A.W Tozer
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(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid132&commentViewitemComments) What is it to
accept Christ? part2 -A.W Tozer
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid6704&commentViewitemComments) What is yo
ur life? Leonard Ravenhill
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid7347&commentViewitemComments) Suffer here
or suffer there- Leonard Ravenhill
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid12124&commentViewitemComments) Chosen to
be holy - Alan Redpath

Re: more by way of balance... - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/5 12:34
...with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again

...I do always those things that please him.

Re:, on: 2007/3/5 21:33
I'll say this and I'm finished.
Jesus is the only way. The bible says there will be those that are "saved as by fire". They did'nt do anything right as a ch
ristian. They were failures in the work of the Lord. They never lifted a finger to further the kingdom. They may of even hin
dered the work of the kingdom. These are the ones nobody wants. these are the outcasts and the rejects of the church, t
he down trodden, many never given a chance, never having a mentor or a guide to help them grow spiritually. these are
the ones that you say arent really even saved. Their the ones that the devil has decieved into believing theres no hope f
or them and that they are'nt really saved. Their the ones on the other side of the computer monitor inside theri homes re
ading this message and saying to themselves after reading all your posts "I knew there was no hope for me." Their the o
nes as a humble little child put their faith in a man called Jesus.
They did'nt know much about the bible and they may not of even been able to read, but someone told them that Jesus lo
ves them when noone else did, and that he died for them so that they might have eternal life. They believed that in their
heart and God saved them.
Their the alcoholics that lost the battle. Their the drug addicts and sex addicts that lost the fight. Their the ones that WE
gave up on and said it's no hope they can't be helped. They may not of gotten anything else right my friend, but praise G
od they got that right.
Their the Lazurus laying beside the gate and begging for a scrap of food and the dogs are licking their sores. Oh, their a
discusting sight and they sure would'nt fit into your clicks, but Jesus loves them and he purchased their Life with his own
blood. They did'nt meet your requirements as a "rather spiritual and holy person". No, no, no..... Oh, but they met Jesus
requirements and thats all that matters.
So I say shame on you, shame on you, shame on you, for despising these people who our Lord died for, and shame on
me as well for having done it myself.
You know why the way is narrow my friend? I'll tell you. Because Jesus is the only way and many are gonna miss the SI
MPLICITY of that. Think about all the religion the world has to offer. But eternal life comes by one man. Jesus and Jesus
alone and by faith alone. Sounds so simple, but yet it's so hard for us to except
So you can have your filthy works I'll just take Jesus. All MY righteousness is as filthy rags.
No christianity has'nt changed. Their are many who still preach grace. The growing trend is to put a little twist on that. Le
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ts change the it and tell people that if they don't "repent" and "keep on repenting", than they did'nt really get the real thin
g and their not really saved.
Repentance is this. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." Repentance is excepting that narrow pat
h wich is Jesus. I'm changind my mind about death, I want life. that's it.
I'd be stoned for preaching this in many of your churches and branded a heretic, but think God that their are still some Ol
d, wise pastors like the one I mentioned before that helped me by a few simple words and steered me away from a minis
try of causing doubt, and confusion. Thank God their are still SOME pastors that know a LITTLE about grace.
These type pastors don't preach in your megga churches and tickle your ears with their eloquent speaches. They don't b
uild up your pride by telling you how holy you are if your doing real spiritual stuff. No, they pastor a small congregation ,
most of them, of 100 members or less. They tell people about the love of Jesus, and they win the little community to the
Lord, those that will listen. Their not well educated and almost illiterate by todays standards. They carry a big ole King Ja
mes bible around with them and they love to sit and talk to the old widows and help their little women into the church. Th
ey eat meals that many would'nt eat, and oh how they love the Lord. They feel in theri heart their a failure sometimes, be
cause of their limited KNOWLEDGE, but their WISDOM far exceeds the "religious" scholars. Why? Becasue they have "
GROWN IN GRACE" and their as sturdy as a 100 yr. old oak. Their as sound as they come. Solid as a rock. Their salvat
ion rests in Jesus and they want to tell others about him.
I still have alot to learn but thank God he has shown me a little about grace as well.
You keep your rotten holiness, my holiness is Jesus, and I say that as a man freed from legalism, for now, and hopefully
forever.

Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/3/5 22:29
As I have read through this thread, I began to realize something neat.
I understand to a point where J-bird is coming from, but I also think it was a little harsh to decry Bro. Washer as well.
The point I would like to bring up is this, too often we listen to messages by men like Bro Washer, Bro Daniels etc, and w
e say, "that's it I will be like them!" only to have a false flesh based "holiness" that many times comes across as arrogant
, and self-righteous. Perhaps this is because we have made a decision to be like a man instead of yielding to the Man C
hrist Jesus.
I am constantly being reminded of the Scripture that says, "the flesh profiteth nothing" so would it not be safe to say that
if we make a "fleshly" decision to be more "holy" it profits nothing, and only ends up creating despair as you can never b
e holy enough, never pray enough etc. In the end, we place ourselves under a law, and determine our acceptance to Go
d by that. But that totally defies Christ's work upon Calvary. The point is we could not be holy enough but He was, we co
uld not do enough, but He did. Now I am no longer a servant, but a son, and my obedience is out of joy and love.
Of course it is good to have "goads" that prod us here and there, but ultimately that chief Goad should be Christ Himself,
thus we serve Him, and all He demands, He provides. Whereas our flesh will make a million different demands, and fulfil
l not one of them.
I have done the very things I write about, and I have used my self righteous attitudes gained from trying to be like these
men to cause more harm than good both in my own wal, and in others' as well. It's not their fault, they are preaching fro
m their burden, but that does not mean I need to live as to please Paul Washer, or David Wilkerson, or even my own twi
sted view of what I think I should be. But rather I live to please one, Christ Jesus, my Head, and my Lord.
It is liberating, and it is dangerous, but it is truly wonderful.
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Re: - posted by andres (), on: 2007/3/5 22:30
J-bird,
what are the roles of the Holy Spirit in a Christian's life?
love
andy
Re: - posted by strawrifle (), on: 2007/3/5 23:58
Quote:
------------------------- They did'nt do anything right as a christian. They were failures in the work of the Lord. They never lifted a finger to further the kingd
om. They may of even hindered the work of the kingdom. These are the ones nobody wants. these are the outcasts and the rejects of the church, the
down trodden, many never given a chance, never having a mentor or a guide to help them grow spiritually. these are the ones that you say arent really
even saved. Their the ones that the devil has decieved into believing theres no hope for them and that they are'nt really saved. Their the ones on the o
ther side of the computer monitor inside theri homes reading this message and saying to themselves after reading all your posts "I knew there was no
hope for me." Their the ones as a humble little child put their faith in a man called Jesus.
They did'nt know much about the bible and they may not of even been able to read, but someone told them that Jesus loves them when noone else di
d, and that he died for them so that they might have eternal life. They believed that in their heart and God saved them.
Their the alcoholics that lost the battle. Their the drug addicts and sex addicts that lost the fight.
-------------------------

J-Bird this was and is me for 25 years..I have tried and tried for so long to build on what a scared boy of 15 saw in Nicky
Cruz book..It seems sometimes i didn't start sining till i got saved,i went so far off the path..I could never make it work!! i
never felt right with other Christians,or feel joy or contentment about God..
But ur post seems to leave me there..Is that all there is? that i made one right choice all them years ago..Wheres the ho
pe that something magical will happen?
Jesus says there is a path,but ur post makes me feel like i don't even get on it..maybe i'm missing something forgive me
if i am..
But the irony is people like Paul and Keith Daniel or Pastor Carter,the preachers who are considered Holiness preachers
, frill me the most..They promise me something magical
aj
Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2007/3/6 0:05
Brother J-Bird, your last post was touching. I would never want to add one thng extra nor take away from your confidenc
e in the suffiency of Jesus! You have stated it with a compelling passion that was very upliftng to me.
Yet I do feel it edifying to point out that a turn to holiness need not be viewed as a turn towards self-righteousness or as
works-salvation.
This week I was teaching my children about holiness. Now I would never want to disturb their tender faith in Jesus with a
ny unstable false burden of works. Indeed, I see my role as an earthly father summed up in leading them to their heaven
ly Father; to give them just a small taste of the love that they can know from their heavenly father. Still, I want them to kn
ow about holiness...though we all might admit with some reluctance that the very word is strange to say in this day and a
ge.
Why, as a father that is committed to equipping my precious children with a deep life-long abiding confidence in God's u
nfailing love, why would I also impress on them the importance of Godly living? Precisely that they may learn to walk as
close to the God of their comfort as they are able, and to spare them the dissolusionment of sin and the heartbreak of be
ing in conflict with the Spirit who is their comforter.
You poignantly described those that have tried and failed to find victory over their sins. Well I will point out that by portra
ying them as exausted and crushed and not as flippant or diffident, that you understand it is right that they should try! Yo
u certainly weren't encouraging them to give up or grow indifferent. On the contrary you were showing compassion for th
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eir wounds, and encouraging them to take refuge in Jesus that gives them the strength to keep believing.
This is a far cry from condoning their defeat, or from encouraging a careless attitude towards sin. In this way, you and P
aul Washer are not completely at odds. He is speaking to those who have no burden for righteousness, while you are co
ncerned for those who are feeling crushed over the self-awareness of their unrighteousness. You are having compassio
n on the broken and outcast who realize they need Jesus, while Paul Washer is rebuking those that sin presumptively in
Jesus' name with no wrestling, no lament, no heavyness of heart over their sin.
Blessings brother,
MC

Re: - posted by John173 (), on: 2007/3/6 1:04
Balance,
I love that word.
God's will for our lives is holiness. Why? Because it represents wholeness. There is simply no better way to exist than liv
ing holy lives. This is God's heart at work. His desire for us is to be filled with righteousness, peace and joy. What marvel
ous things these are! This is the kingdom of God imparted to our innermost beings by the Holy Spirit. This is also known
as the kingdom of God. What blessedness there is in holiness!
On the other side of this coin is grace. God comprehends the pain and disfunction within our souls. He has compassion f
or the wretched condition that sin causes. Not only our own sinfuless, but the damage caused by others as they have sin
ned against us. No one, and I repeat no one can fully comprehend every intimate detail of life that makes up an individu
al soul except God. When we come to Him and cry out "God save me", when we recognize our sinful condition and see t
he answer in Jesus Christ, God does something very special. He saves us to the uttermost. Nothing more is needed. At
this point we are adopted into His family. He looks down upon us there on our knees and whispers..My son, My daughte
r, I love you and will NEVER let go of your hand.
God loves even or maybe especially, the devestated amongst us. In this world of ours many people encounter unspeaka
ble horror before coming to the cross. The reality of our sin sick world is that children are subjected to all manner of abus
e. This comes in many forms and many degrees. This in turn will cause their own sinful nature to become worse as they
lash out in anger and bitterness. How can we make judgements about the quality of christian growth when we cannot po
ssibly know the degree of pain and mistrust that has been drilled into someones heart? Judge not! Yes that verse IS in t
he bible!
But what does God say? My son, my daughter, I love you and will NEVER let go. You BELONG to Me now. You have be
en redeemed.
Amen and Amen.
Woe unto those through whom offenses come.
In His Unsearchable love,
Doug
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Re: - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2007/3/6 6:00
Hi J,
been thinking of your post the whole morning. I think that the rub is this, what is the state of the persons heart toward
Jesus. Is he/she proud or humble. Peters comment is that God gives grace to the humble. That is amazing, that in spite
of all his commands, he will give the humble person grace.
Another thought on this is that Paul tells the corinthians that:Since, then, we know what it is to fear the Lord, we try to
persuade men. What we are is plain to God, and I hope it is also plain to your conscience. 12We are not trying to
commend ourselves to you again, but are giving you an opportunity to take pride in us, so that you can answer those
who take pride in what is seen rather than in what is in the heart. 13If we are out of our mind, it is for the sake of Go
d; if we are in our right mind, it is for you. 14For Christ's love compels us, because we are convinced that one died for all
, and therefore all died. 15And he died for all, that those who live should no longer live for themselves but for him who di
ed for them and was raised again.
16So from now on we regard no one from a worldly point of view. Though we once regarded Christ in this way, we
do so no longer. 17Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come! 18All this
is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation: 19that God was reco
nciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting men's sins against them. And he has committed to us the message of
reconciliation. 20We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal through us. We implor
e you on Christ's behalf: Be reconciled to God. 21God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might
become the righteousness of God.2 Cor 5
This passage I have thought on often and the admnishment not to regard people anymore in manner after the flesh is re
ally interesting.
I really enjoyed your comments, it made me think a little about the issues you have spoken about.
God bless,

Re:, on: 2007/3/6 6:38
Hi bro. aj

Quote:
-------------------------Is that all there is?
-------------------------

Yes. Jesus is that path my friend. You may have started drifting when that became no longer enough.
Quote:
-------------------------They promise something magical
-------------------------

That's because we like to see the surface of things. What did Jesus call the pharisees? Whited seplucures. Nice and cle
an on the outside, beutiful to behold and even breathtaking as far as beuty is concerned, but on the inside, full of dead m
ans bones.
His grace is sufficient brother. It's sufficient. It's enough. It's everything.
Is grace not a free gift? Would you give someone a gift and then say they can't have it because they did'nt try hard enou
gh to get the gift. That's crazy. Simple faith is all it takes.
Grow in grace and in the knowledge of the Lord Jesus, let God take care of the rest.
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Re:, on: 2007/3/6 6:50
Hi bro. Zekeo,

Quote:
-------------------------Peters comment is that God gives grace to the humble.
-------------------------

This is good brother. Some of these precious souls are so humble they wont even look you in the eye.
What is humility?For me, I've discovered it is a constant self awareness of what we really are.

Re: - posted by Yeshuasboy (), on: 2007/3/6 7:26
Easy believism and cross-less Christianity are synonymous topics.
If someone here is trying to imply, howsoever indirectly, that Paul Washer is judgemental, just come out and say it and s
top beating around the bush. And if for some reason you think that, then I would suggest you do a study on "Judging Oth
ers" and really examine the lives of Jesus, the Apostles, and the Old Testament Prophets.
I would also look into the many threads in this site that have already discussed the issue of Judging - How to Judge & H
ow not to Judge, etc, etc.
"For we dare not make ourselves of the number, or compare ourselves with some that commend themselves, but they,
measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing themselves among themselves, are not wise."-2Cor 10:12 (kjv)
An undeserving brother,
richie

Re:, on: 2007/3/6 8:57
Friends,
My greatest fear is not that someone here is saying that Paul Washer is judgemental, but saying that without holiness w
e will still surely see the Lord...
If your faith in Jesus hasn't radically transformed your life, your faith is dead and worthless. The reason the son of God
was manifest was to destroy the devils work. If any man be in Christ he is a brand new creation. These aren't just cute l
ittle sayings, they're basic truths of the new birth.
Imagine a blind man going to see a doctor who claims a 100% success rate in restoring sight. The man never undergoe
s the needed surgery though and remains blind, but claims that because he went and visited the doctor he can now see
in theory. After all the doctor has a 100% success rate. Likewise the kingdom of God is not in word or in theory but in p
ower. If you're only holy in theory, if you're only born again in theory then chase after God with all of your heart, He is a r
ewarder of those who dilligently seek Him.
I say this not to condemn anyone but to encourage everyone... be sure not to miss the grace of God through carnal think
ing and making peace with sin and failure. The apostle Paul did not seem to view grace the way some on this forum do,
consider what he wrote to the CHURCH
1 Corinthians 6:9-10
Do you not know that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral n
or idolaters nor adulterers nor male prostitutes nor homosexual offenders nor thieves nor the greedy nor drunkards nor s
landerers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God.

Galatians 5:19-24
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The acts of the sinful nature are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and debauchery; idolatry and witchcraft; hatred, dis
cord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish ambition, dissensions, factions and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the like. I warn yo
u, as I did before, that those who live like this will not inherit the kingdom of God.
Little Children, do not let anyone decieve you... Jesus is mighty to save us from our sin, not to save us in our sin as som
e would believe.
In Christ - Jim
Re: - posted by JennRich (), on: 2007/3/6 9:50
Quote:
------------------------jimdied2sin wrote:
If your faith in Jesus hasn't radically transformed your life, your faith is dead and worthless.
-------------------------

Amen. . . it is heresy to say that we have to clean up our lives in order to be saved -- that is impossible. But after salvati
on has occured, the Holy Spirit does his gentle, effectual work of sanctification in the believer.
As my pastor said Sunday -- "Do you begin to love what you used to abhor, and abhor what you used to love?" No one
can be perfectly holy, but our natural affections will increasingly be for holy, true, beautiful things. These SHOW FORTH
our salvation; they don't ACCOMPLISH our salvation.
Re: - posted by John173 (), on: 2007/3/6 11:10
My dear brothers and sisters,
No one here is attempting to justify sin. It is simply that there is a danger to us all of becoming judgemental in our zeal fo
r God.
I spend one afternoon a week volunteering at the local mission. Missions as you know minister to the 'untuochables' of o
ur society. Some of these come to know the reality of the gospel in this place and are truly redeemed. The mission has a
live in discipleship program. Part of this program includes working in the mission helping out with the needs of operating
such a large ministry. I work along side several of these men and women.
One of these women is in her mid forties. In her former life she hung out with the biker crowd. Hells angels and the ilk. W
ho can say how or why she got in with this crowd. The path there is irrelevant. The truth is that the combination of her o
wn sin nature and whatever level of sin she encountered as a child, she grew rebelious and turned to that free spirited p
artying anti authority lifestyle. So there she is in her forties so messed up that she wound up on the doorstep of a homel
ess shelter needing some serious help. Praise the Lord these places exist, for she would likely have been turned away fr
om most of our churches. It will take considerable time and patient teaching and mentoring before this child of God start
s to look and act like she 'should'. I hope and pray that she will continue to encounter brothers and sisters who will love a
nd accept her regardless of her rough edges. If she gets inwith a group of believers over zealous for outward growth wh
o begin to reject her for not responding fast enough, her growth in the grace and knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ will
likely be stymied.
Think about it this way. I am a real estate agent, so I walk through a wide variety of homes. Some older homes are in rel
atively good condition, they have been well cared for by their owners. Others have fallen into some degree of disrepair.
These were not well cared for, life and time takes its toll. Some are in even worse condition. They have holes in the wall
s, doors kicked in, broken windows etc. in addition to the normal were and tear. Some even have cracked foundations a
nd sloping floors. Imagine purchasing a house like this. It will take a great deal of time, effort, resources and materials to
restore this home to wholeness. Are we able as christians to recognize that some lives are like this? Do not condemn th
em because you don't see these people as measuring up to your concept of holiness. To do so is to sin against the very
heart of God. Salvation really is quite simple. If you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart
He is risen from the dead you shall be saved. It does not continue...but only if other believers are able to see some mea
surable holiness in your lives. Ugh, do you dare add this to the word of God?
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In closing, let me say this about Paul Washer and the sermon that began this thread. I am in complete agreement with hi
m. I love this man's heart. His is not the mentality I am adressing.
In His Love,
Doug
Re:, on: 2007/3/6 12:03
John 173...
Balance is beautiful when rooted in the truth of scripture. I appreciate the heart of what you are saying as I too work with
the homeless and those who are outcasts of society in inner city Detroit.
You wrote
Quote:
------------------------Salvation really is quite simple. If you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart He is risen from the dead you shall be save
d.
-------------------------

Matthew 7
21"Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only he who does the will of my Fat
her who is in heaven. 22Many will say to me on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and in your na
me drive out demons and perform many miracles?' 23Then I will tell them plainly, 'I never knew you. Away from me, you
evildoers!'

Quote:
------------------------It does not continue...but only if other believers are able to see some measurable holiness in your lives. Ugh, do you dare add this to the word of God?

-------------------------

I added nothing brother, are you subtracting from it?
Luke 6
46"Why do you call me, 'Lord, Lord,' and do not do what I say? 47I will show you what he is like who comes to me and h
ears my words and puts them into practice. 48He is like a man building a house, who dug down deep and laid the found
ation on rock. When a flood came, the torrent struck that house but could not shake it, because it was well built. 49But th
e one who hears my words and does not put them into practice is like a man who built a house on the ground without a f
oundation. The moment the torrent struck that house, it collapsed and its destruction was complete."
Matthew 7
17Likewise every good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree bears bad fruit. 18A good tree cannot bear bad fruit, and a b
ad tree cannot bear good fruit. 19Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. 20Thus, b
y their fruit you will recognize them.
1 John 3
7Dear children, do not let anyone lead you astray. He who does what is right is righteous, just as he is righteous. 8He w
ho does what is sinful is of the devil, because the devil has been sinning from the beginning. The reason the Son of God
appeared was to destroy the devil's work. 9No one who is born of God will continue to sin, because God's seed remains
in him; he cannot go on sinning, because he has been born of God. 10This is how we know who the children of God are
and who the children of the devil are: Anyone who does not do what is right is not a child of God; nor is anyone who doe
s not love his brother.
My hope is that we are saying the same thing but talking about two different sides of the same coin. The scriptures I po
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sted with my last reply clearly state that people who "confess and believe" but do not depart from iniquity will not inherit t
he kingdom and their fruit reveals this...
I did not make up any standard of holiness to judge by, I have quoted the word of God and stand by it. We are saved by
grace through faith in Christ alone. Not the false grace of modern christianity, but the true life changing grace of Jesus
Christ.
Spiritual blessings in Him - Jim
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/3/6 12:23
Quote:
-------------------------Matthew 7
17Likewise every good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree bears bad fruit. 18A good tree cannot bear bad fruit, and a bad tree cannot bear good fruit.
19Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. 20Thus, by their fruit you will recognize them.
-------------------------

All your other Scriptures were good, but this deals with false prophets, and not believers. Other than that good stuff
Re: - posted by John173 (), on: 2007/3/6 15:00
Jim,
Matthew 7
21"Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only he who does the will of my Fat
her who is in heaven. 22Many will say to me on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and in your na
me drive out demons and perform many miracles?' 23Then I will tell them plainly, 'I never knew you. Away from me, you
evildoers!'
I think we ultimately do agree, as I mentioned at the end of my previous post, I agree with both the heart and message t
hat began this discussion. The above referenced scripture was at the heart of that sermon. The scripture also warns us t
o 'make our calling and election sure.' It is tragically true that millions of Americans have not done this and indeed are no
t saved.
It does not continue...but only if other believers are able to see some measurable holiness in your lives. Ugh, do you dar
e add this to the word of God?
This was not directed at anyone imparticular. To some degree or another I think we have all been guilty of this attitude. It
is very subtle and hard to detect at times. We need to continually search our hearts in our attitudes toward each other. I
have seen a post here and there that says something like 'if you're really saved you should...' thereby calling into questio
n someones salvation based on works. Dangerous stuff that.
Salvation really is quite simple. If you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart He is risen fro
m the dead you shall be saved.

The key element here is the believe in your heart portion. It is true that many confess the Lord but fail this second requir
ement, we however cannot discern this unless perhaps the Holy Spirit speaks to our heart on specific occasions. For hig
hly 'disfunctional' people it can take quite some time before any real evidence is obvious. In most cases there is a chang
e in the language (swearing) but not much else. When I hear someone claiming to be a christian who swears like a sailo
r I must admit I too have my doubts.
In His Love,
Doug
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Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/3/6 15:37
We have to determine what the Chrsitian life is. I believe some here think it to be a thing in which you "arrive" one day int
o a sinless bliss, and can then justly cast verbal stones at any who are not living up to your perceived level of spirituality.
Of course there may be others who say, " lighten up, grace grace..."
But isn't the Christian life utter and thourough dependence upon Christ? Every minute of every day? I believe this alone
would make a man "examine himslelf" to see whether he is in the faith or not. Yet as Paul said,
" Romans 14:4 Who art thou that judgest another man's servant? to his own master he standeth or falleth. Yea, he shall
be holden up: for God is able to make him stand."
I know that we all desire great things, and well we should. But let us not despise the days of small things either. The dan
ger in having so much wonderful preaching and exhortation is that we can become either numb or judgemental.
Brethren there is a Pharissee in each one of us, and if it is not delivered to death daily it will spill out into everything we d
o. We must tread with the utmost wisdom when dealing with souls both here and in our daily lives. How do you know if s
omeone on here has not just been saved, and is not even close being mature in the faith, yet then they get blasted for n
ot being mature. Tis much like asking a newborn to walk and then kicking it because it cannot.
Wisdom is a part of holiness as is love, let us not forget that.
Re:, on: 2007/3/6 15:46
DougThanks for clarifying the last comment. I read it different then you wrote it and am glad that we are in agreement. I agre
e that there is a biblical (rightous) and unbiblical (unrightous) way in which we set standards for others. For instance we
are commanded by Paul not to associate with anyone who calls themselves a brother and is sexually immoral. Its when
we add our own convictions in that we show our pride. Like if I said anyone who listens to rap music and claims to be a
brother should be treated as a heathen :0)
Stand strong in Him brother.
- Jim
Re: - posted by Isaiah64, on: 2007/3/6 16:11
J-Bird,
you wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Well, well. Look at how HOLY I am I don't do all these things that you do. I'm SOOOO spiritual and I'm a christian, not you, because
I do this and this, and this, and don't do this. You are sooo decieved because you watched a dirty movie, or listen to Britney Spears your not really a c
hristian because your not very holy.
-------------------------

And then you wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Rom. 2:1 Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest another, thou condemn
est thyself; for thou that judgest DOEST THE SAME THINGS.
-------------------------

First, I want to let you know that what I'm going to say, I say in love. I'm not angry at you, nor do I wish to promote any m
ore quarreling in these forums. But I believe you need to be rebuked for the statements you have made on this thread.
To tell you the truth, the comments quoted above really grieve my heart. Not only have you hypocritically judged brother
Washer without knowing his heart, his motives, having listened to any other sermons of his, or knowing anything about h
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im, but you have quoted the very Scripture which condemns you of doing the same thing you accuse him of doing.

Quote:
-------------------------He needs to grow, and he will. Hopefully
-------------------------

Brother, this is a very condescending remark. It seems as if you are the one with the "I'm more spiritual" attitude. I'm sorr
y, but this is shameful and plain wrong.

Quote:
-------------------------It seems to me, and this is just an assumption, that he's mixed up in his foundational doctines, as I have been, and I say this becau
se It's easy to pick up on when you've been there. without the frim foundation of the doctine of justification all else is a farce. It sounds good what he's
saying, but it's just not biblical.
-------------------------

"A fool uttereth all his mind: but a wise man keepeth it in till afterwards."
Proverbs 29:11
"Seest thou a man that is hasty in his words? there is more hope of a fool than of him."
Proverbs 29:20
"Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath"
James 1:19
Please heed to the above verses. Rather than make an assumption, why not find out what he actually believes by going
to his ministry webstite (www.heartcrymissionary.com) and listening to the sermons in which he speaks on justification? I
would recommend listening to "The Greatest Text in the Bible" and "The Meaning of the Cross."

Quote:
-------------------------Listen, I can right a message that would have ministers doubting their own salvation, but what good is that. I think we should build p
eoples faith, and hope, and love by the word of God instead of condemn the justified. Just preach the cross and let God do the drawing.
-------------------------

"Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves. Do you not know yourselves, that Jesus Christ i
s in you?Â—unless indeed you are disqualified. But I trust that you will know that we are not disqualified."
2 Corninthians 13:4-6
"For he who lacks these things is shortsighted, even to blindness, and has forgotten that he was cleansed from his old si
ns.
Therefore, brethren, be even more diligent to make your call and election sure, for if you do these things you will never s
tumble; for so an entrance will be supplied to you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ."
2 Peter 1:9-11
As these verses show, we are to examine ourselves. And the first epsitle of John is full of verses which distinguish betw
een true and false converts.
And furthermore, the purpose of the sermon was not to make any believer doubt their salvation, but to make the many fa
lse converts see that they had no salvation to begin with. As Mr. Washer pointed out, there are thousands of professing
Christians who live like the world and believe themselves to be saved simply because they came down to an altar and re
peated a prayer. It's almost like catholic confession. And worse yet, we have many pastors today who, in their attempts t
o "build people's faith" and not "condemn the justified," are giving these professors of religion FALSE ASSURANCE of s
alvation.
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Quote:
-------------------------easy believism? What the opposite of that? Hard believism? that don't even sound right, "easy believism". The legalists don't like th
at, but it is that simple.
-------------------------

Really? Is it easy to give up a lifestyle of sin? Is it easy to let go of your pride, and throw yourself at the mercy of Jesus?
If it were easy, then it wouldn't be a narrow path, now would it?

Quote:
-------------------------I see a young man who's all but sealing his fate as a BAPTIST preacher.
-------------------------

You are absolutely correct. Such was the fate of the prophets. Such was the fate of the apostles. They boldly declared th
e truth in love, and dearly payed the price for it. Our own Lord and Savior was rejected, falsely accused, persecuted, and
crucified. Do you expect to receive better treatment than the Son of God?
Perhaps you have misunderstood this sermon. You said his preaching reminded you of yourself. However, just because
you preached with wrong motives doesn't mean Paul Washer has the same problem. Again, I say this in love brother, yo
u have misjudged Washer, and have made assumption after assumption without knowing anything about his life. I would
recommend listening to the message again, and listening to some of his other sermons. Pray about it, and examine the
Scriptures to see if what he is saying is true. It's not about your opinions or experience--it's about what the Word of God
says. Read 2 Corinthians 10:5. We are to bring every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ.
Hope you do take this into consideration.
God bless you.

Re:, on: 2007/3/6 22:49
Yes. I said all that and I meant it.
Quote:
------------------------Isaiah64 wrote:
J-Bird,
you wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Well, well. Look at how HOLY I am I don't do all these things that you do. I'm SOOOO spiritual and I'm a christian, not you, because
I do this and this, and this, and don't do this. You are sooo decieved because you watched a dirty movie, or listen to Britney Spears your not really a c
hristian because your not very holy.
-------------------------

And then you wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Rom. 2:1 Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest another, thou condemn
est thyself; for thou that judgest DOEST THE SAME THINGS.
-------------------------

First, I want to let you know that what I'm going to say, I say in love. I'm not angry at you, nor do I wish to promote any more quarreling in these forums
. But I believe you need to be rebuked for the statements you have made on this thread.
To tell you the truth, the comments quoted above really grieve my heart. Not only have you hypocritically judged brother Washer without knowing his h
eart, his motives, having listened to any other sermons of his, or knowing anything about him, but you have quoted the very Scripture which condemns
you of doing the same thing you accuse him of doing.

Quote:
-------------------------He needs to grow, and he will. Hopefully
-------------------------
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Brother, this is a very condescending remark. It seems as if you are the one with the "I'm more spiritual" attitude. I'm sorry, but this is shameful and plai
n wrong.

Quote:
-------------------------It seems to me, and this is just an assumption, that he's mixed up in his foundational doctines, as I have been, and I say this becau
se It's easy to pick up on when you've been there. without the frim foundation of the doctine of justification all else is a farce. It sounds good what he's
saying, but it's just not biblical.
-------------------------

"A fool uttereth all his mind: but a wise man keepeth it in till afterwards."
Proverbs 29:11
"Seest thou a man that is hasty in his words? there is more hope of a fool than of him."
Proverbs 29:20
"Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath"
James 1:19
Please heed to the above verses. Rather than make an assumption, why not find out what he actually believes by going to his ministry webstite (www.
heartcrymissionary.com) and listening to the sermons in which he speaks on justification? I would recommend listening to "The Greatest Text in the Bi
ble" and "The Meaning of the Cross."

Quote:
-------------------------Listen, I can right a message that would have ministers doubting their own salvation, but what good is that. I think we should build p
eoples faith, and hope, and love by the word of God instead of condemn the justified. Just preach the cross and let God do the drawing.
-------------------------

"Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves. Do you not know yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you?Â—unless indeed yo
u are disqualified. But I trust that you will know that we are not disqualified."
2 Corninthians 13:4-6
"For he who lacks these things is shortsighted, even to blindness, and has forgotten that he was cleansed from his old sins.
Therefore, brethren, be even more diligent to make your call and election sure, for if you do these things you will never stumble; for so an entrance will
be supplied to you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."
2 Peter 1:9-11
As these verses show, we are to examine ourselves. And the first epsitle of John is full of verses which distinguish between true and false converts.
And furthermore, the purpose of the sermon was not to make any believer doubt their salvation, but to make the many false converts see that they had
no salvation to begin with. As Mr. Washer pointed out, there are thousands of professing Christians who live like the world and believe themselves to b
e saved simply because they came down to an altar and repeated a prayer. It's almost like catholic confession. And worse yet, we have many pastors t
oday who, in their attempts to "build people's faith" and not "condemn the justified," are giving these professors of religion FALSE ASSURANCE of sal
vation.

Quote:
-------------------------easy believism? What the opposite of that? Hard believism? that don't even sound right, "easy believism". The legalists don't like th
at, but it is that simple.
-------------------------

Really? Is it easy to give up a lifestyle of sin? Is it easy to let go of your pride, and throw yourself at the mercy of Jesus? If it were easy, then it wouldn't
be a narrow path, now would it?

Quote:
-------------------------I see a young man who's all but sealing his fate as a BAPTIST preacher.
-------------------------

You are absolutely correct. Such was the fate of the prophets. Such was the fate of the apostles. They boldly declared the truth in love, and dearly pay
ed the price for it. Our own Lord and Savior was rejected, falsely accused, persecuted, and crucified. Do you expect to receive better treatment than th
e Son of God?
Perhaps you have misunderstood this sermon. You said his preaching reminded you of yourself. However, just because you preached with wrong mot
ives doesn't mean Paul Washer has the same problem. Again, I say this in love brother, you have misjudged Washer, and have made assumption afte
r assumption without knowing anything about his life. I would recommend listening to the message again, and listening to some of his other sermons.
Pray about it, and examine the Scriptures to see if what he is saying is true. It's not about your opinions or experience--it's about what the Word of God
says. Read 2 Corinthians 10:5. We are to bring every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ.
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Hope you do take this into consideration.
God bless you.
-------------------------

You know who Jesus preached the HARDEST to? The "religious" crowd. He called them all kinds of names and judged t
hem. He called them all kinds of nice little word such as, "vipers", "hypocrites", and that's just what they were, and so are
you, if you are trying to say your not as rotten and vile as those that claim to be christian but don't look and act as "spiritu
al" as you. Your just as filthy and wretched as they are brother. If?? your saved, your just a SINNER saved by Grace. Th
at's all you are and that's all you'll ever be. Theres nothing holy about you, or Paul Washer, or the Pope, and if you say y
ou are holy YOU my friend are a HYPOCRITE yes YOU. Brother you can twist scriptuer and try to throw scripture at me
all day long but you know i'm right. Paul Washer, if he's reading this message, knows I'm right. Your preaching somethin
g that you know in your heart is wrong brother, and you need to get right with God, and I'm telling you that because I kno
w where your at.
Paul could be too "spiritual" to come on here and read a petty message from such a pathedic little wretch like me. He mi
ht even laugh at this kind of post and blow it off as just another LOSER, Hes a no name.
Im not scarred of the "religious elite". It on't bother me that I'm not popular in the "religious sectrum". :-)
Re: - posted by andres (), on: 2007/3/6 23:31
j-bird
what are the different jobs of the Holy Spirit in the life of the believer?
love
andy
Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2007/3/6 23:45
Quote:
-------------------------Paul could be too "spiritual" to come on here and read a petty message from such a pathedic little wretch like me. He might even la
ugh at this kind of post and blow it off as just another LOSER, Hes a no name.
-------------------------

Brother J,
Isn't it possible that you are projecting a personality of your own imagination onto Paul? I've never met the man, but odd
s are he wouldn't blow you off as another loser.
The forum has become a breeding ground for assumptions...perhaps it's understandable since we cant really see or hea
r each other as we discuss things. Yet for some reason everyone assumes everyone else is looking for trouble!
Usually this is just about the time a moderator has to come in and encourage patience...but I am hoping we can outgrow
this suspicion of each other.
Like I said earlier...I see no conflict between a confidence in grace and a desire for holiness.
Certainly we can not think we can be holy as the Lord is holy. Both Isaiah and John saw the angels in the presense of G
od, seraphim who were sinnlessly perfect, trembling in awe and calling to each other "Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord... Inde
ed Isaiah saw the seraphim covering their eyes...which could even indicate holy fear! Perhaps, even as glorified beings
we will never be above the fear of God's transcendant holiness. So J-Bird, I think you and Isaiah, and John would see ey
e to eye in the high reverence you reserve alone for the Lord.
We always need reminding that our salvation is'Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his
mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost:
But having been washed we also need reminded that ... as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner
of conversation; Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy.' (1 Peter 1:15,16)
I really do not understand why this has to be an antagonistic either/or struggle. How can it be that a people who ... are b
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uilded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit.' could not rejoice at the closeness of God and yet still tremble
at that very same closeness? They are both sensible responses!
Blessings brothers,
MC

Re:, on: 2007/3/7 0:06
Hi Compton,
First off let me say, I'm a preacher. My bible says to "Preach the word: REPROVE, REBUKE, EXORT, with all LONGSU
FFERING and DOCTRINE." That's what I'm called to do. Notice the word doctrine. Get out your bible and count how ma
ny times Jesus' doctrine was refered to.
If you've done that, you'll notice that DOCTRINE is pretty important. That's why doctrine is so important. If it was importa
nt to Jesus, it should be important to us.
Now the controversy is in how each of us percieve holiness. I see holiness as me being holy, only because I am in Chris
t, and He is in me. You, and others on this sight, and I'm assuming you, percieve holiness as something WE strive for. Ri
ght? I am as holy as Jesus because I'm in Christ, and he's in me, I'm part of the body. It's not because of anything that I
have done or will do.
The only way to understnad Grace is for the Lord to show you, and even then we only "know in part". I can't teach you th
is, God has to show it to you, and you have to be open to it, but I know that if we can let this get hold of us we'll never be
the same. We wont look at people the same way. We'll see Jesus more differnetly than ever.
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 0:11
Quote:
------------------------andres wrote:
j-bird
what are the different jobs of the Holy Spirit in the life of the believer?
love
andy
-------------------------

Hi andres,
I don't really understand the question brother, after all I'm just a dumb old country boy. Amen!!
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 0:35
"Old things are passed away, behold all things become new." Hmmmmmmm, What things are new? Our works?.... Is th
at what that's saying? Hmmmmm Funny.... it did'nt say works. I wonder why were not born of corruptable seed, but of in
corruptable. Could it be because were so wrteched and vile that we had to have something PLANTED inside of us.
When Jesus said, If I be lifted up I'll draw all men unto me, wonder what he meant. If we preach the gospel he'll draw all
men to him. Right? Funny.......It did'nt say that if "WE preach the gospel" he would draw all men unto him. It said that if h
e's "lifted up" he'll draw all men unto him. I thought he was ALREADY lifted up, on the cross. So all thats left is he'll draw
ALL men unto him. Could it be that he's drawing ALL men unto him right now. While your sleeping he's drawing ALL me
n, while your at work he's drawing ALL men, While your in the shower he's drawing ALL men. All men are being drawn,
but the Word has to become flesh, that's where we come in.
Wow...whered that come from :-o
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Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2007/3/7 0:51
J-Bird,
You are right..only the Holy Spirit can teach us about grace.
Yet brother, if you knew more about me, you would see that without the Grace of God saving me you might see I am a s
cumbag that even you would be ashamed to know. If I thought it would be profitable to boast of my unworthiness I would
...but it is not profitable. Just know that the desire to practice holiness does not always come out of self-righteousness, b
ut sometimes out of gratitude for the grace and mercy shown. I believe you understand this.
I do not presume to teach anything about holiness...let alone how to obtain it through striving. (Not all striving is contrary
to grace...) Others here are more qualified in this area...and I do mean that. Really it is embarrasing that I am even invol
ved in this conversation...but I feel you are defaming men and carrying grudges against men you do not properly know.
Now to be fair, I also do not know Paul Washer or most of the people in these forums. I only know that we are called to
walk in holiness. This is not merely a legal position...but a manifest expression to the world of the righteousness imputed
within! And though I am a novice I do not mind admitting that I fail in the practice of it. So I will not presume to ask you or
anyone to "be holy like me", ...which from here on out is only a straw man of your invention. However, I do ask that other
Christians, such as yourself, not judge me, nor try to talk me out of holiness or mock the practice of holiness, as if the de
sire to be like Christ is pharisaical. This is most confusing to the young believer.
Not every attempt to imitate Christ is out of false motives brother! Surely to accuse the brethren so grieves the Holy Spiri
t. Preach against a prideful heart if you must, but never derride a man for wanting to live faithfully, honestly, and righteou
sly! We can hope better of one another I'm sure.
Well I am sorry for any offense due to my flaws. The forum is tender and sensitive to the touch these days, so I'll leave o
ff and let you drink in peace brother.
Blessings J-Bird and God bless you as you preach his Gospel!
MC
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 1:58
:-P :-P Had to share this with you beloved,
I had a thought that made me laugh sooo hard :-P :-P Could you just imagine all the pharisees and scribes standing aro
und in their big tall hats and big loooong robes lookin all pious and religious, they got their nose all stuck up and their fak
e humility is soo obvious :-P :-P Then Jesus comes in there and starts blazin a trail, I mean he's hammerin em, he's calli
n em all kinds of names :-P :-P I can just see their bottom lip all pooched out while he's raird back blisterin theri hide :-P
:-P :-P Ohhhhh man!!!! I can't quit laughin :-P
Anyhoo, thought you might like that thought
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 8:26
Gotta share this with you bretheren, and sis's to.
Paul said"I'm the CHIEFEST of sinneres". It's liberating when you can except that your just low down, rotten, and vile, an
d you don't care what anyone thinks about you or says about you because it's all true. Well, maybe not exactly, but if yo
u think about it, if Paul said "I'm the chiefest of sinners", that puts him below the, molesters, and rapists, and murderes, a
nd pedifiles, and lesbians, and gays, and dope smokers, and alcohlolics, and prostitutes, and sex addicts, and the gutter
bums.
I'm not as good as them, I'M WORSE!!!!!
:-P :-P
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Re: - posted by andres (), on: 2007/3/7 8:44
J- bird,
If God has graced a man with is Holy Spirit, what would be the outward expresion of that man by now having the Spirit
of Christ?
love
andy
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 9:10
It makes me so sad how poorly the grace of God is being represented on this thread by a certain individual. If you are y
ounger in the faith and reading this please take careful note that over the past 7 pages scripture after scripture is given t
o warn us that not everyone who calls Jesus Lord will enter into the kingdom. The person arguing that we can sin our w
ay into heaven has not posted any scripture (that I saw) to back their carnal reasoning. :-(
Hebrews 10:
26If we deliberately keep on sinning after we have received the knowledge of the truth, no sacrifice for sins is left, 27but
only a fearful expectation of judgment and of raging fire that will consume the enemies of God. 28Anyone who rejected t
he law of Moses died without mercy on the testimony of two or three witnesses. 29How much more severely do you thin
k a man deserves to be punished who has trampled the Son of God under foot, who has treated as an unholy thing the b
lood of the covenant that sanctified him, and who has insulted the Spirit of grace? 30For we know him who said, "It is mi
ne to avenge; I will repay," and again, "The Lord will judge his people." 31It is a dreadful thing to fall into the hands of the
living God.
Jesus is mighty to save you from your sin NOT in your sin. If you do not have faith to believe this, what type of faith do y
ou have?
In Him - Jim
Re: - posted by Isaiah64, on: 2007/3/7 13:47
Quote:
-------------------------You know who Jesus preached the HARDEST to? The "religious" crowd. He called them all kinds of names and judged them. He c
alled them all kinds of nice little word such as, "vipers", "hypocrites", and that's just what they were, and so are you, if you are trying to say your not as
rotten and vile as those that claim to be christian but don't look and act as "spiritual" as you. Your just as filthy and wretched as they are brother. If?? y
our saved, your just a SINNER saved by Grace. That's all you are and that's all you'll ever be. Theres nothing holy about you, or Paul Washer, or the P
ope, and if you say you are holy YOU my friend are a HYPOCRITE yes YOU. Brother you can twist scriptuer and try to throw scripture at me all day lo
ng but you know i'm right. Paul Washer, if he's reading this message, knows I'm right. Your preaching something that you know in your heart is wrong
brother, and you need to get right with God, and I'm telling you that because I know where your at.
-------------------------

Dear J-Bird,
With all due respect, what are you talking about? Not once have I claimed to be more holy than anyone, and neither has
Mr. Washer. I agree with you, I've been saved by the Grace of God, no doubt about that. There's nothing good in me--H
e has clothed me with HIS holiness, He's washed me with His blood and put on me white, spotless robes though all I de
served was his wrath. Growing in holiness means falling in love with Jesus and thus falling out of love with the world and
everything it has to offer. It means coming to greater points of surrender in your life and finding more of your rest in Him.
It means detesting sin more and more and growing in your desire to do those things which please the Father.
Now, you told me this:
Quote:
------------------------- Your preaching something that you know in your heart is wrong brother, and you need to get right with God, and I'm telling you that
because I know where your at.
-------------------------

Is it wrong to warn a false convert that they're not saved? Many of the parables of Jesus were about false conversion. S
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cripture clearly calls us to examine ourselves to see if we are in the faith.
There's no sin in that; in fact, it's the most loving thing you can do. It's better for them to find out here on earth than on th
e Day of Judgment when it's too late. If you love someone you will tell them the truth in love. Jonathan Edwards, Joseph
Alleine, John Wesley, Charles Finney, Charles Spurgeon, and a great deal of other men whom God has mightily used th
roughout history have preached on the very same topic that Paul Washer has preached on. Were they also wrong? Had
they just not reached the level of spiritual maturity that you have reached? :-(
Jesus commanded us to judge righteous judgment (John 7:24). You have not done this. You have hastily and arrogantly
judged brother Washer, his heart, and his MOTIVES without knowing anything about him. This is absolutely wrong, and i
t grieves my heart so much that you would do this. And you further refuse to listen to correction. This is sin, my brother,
and you need to repent of this. You have an angry and critical tone in your posts, and the fact that you would even judge
me by saying something like this: "If?? your saved..." saddens me even further.
I kindly ask you to please take some time to pray and fast and seek the Lord about this.
And again, I would recommend you listen to some of Paul Washer's sermons and take a look at his website.
May the Lord bless you and keep you.
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 14:24
Heres four years of depression, doubt, confussion, stress, anxiety, fear, and hell, all summed up in one.
This is what it took me to learn this simple little thing.
Jesus loves you and he died for you. I don't deserve it, you don't deserve it, but he loves you ANYWAY, and theres nothi
ng you or I can do to change that.
By the way them scribes and pharisees used scripture to try to stop Jesus, but he just kept on keeping on. They quoted
scripture to him. Hey did you know the scribes could quote the whole Old Testament. That's what they did. Oh!!!! they w
ere sooooo spiritual, so don't even go there brother.
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 14:31
Quote:
-------------------------Is it wrong to warn a false convert that their not really saved?
-------------------------

:-x EXACTLY!!!!!
Maybe someone needs to warn you that your not really saved? :-?
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 14:37
Quote:
-------------------------It makes me so sad how poorly the grace of God is being represented on this thread by a certain individual.
-------------------------

8-) ||Wonder who that is? Well boohoohoo, maybe you need to teach me about Grace cause I'm just a dumb ole countr
y boy.
Maybe I should use a quote Paul Washer used in his sermon. "I'm gonna be telling you things you don't understand", W
ELLLLLL|!!!!!! brother help this poor old country bumpkin understand casue I'm jusa tooo dumb.

:-o :-o
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Re:, on: 2007/3/7 15:17
I will not be dragged into name calling, puffing up, foolishness or respond to such posts. If you have sincere questions a
bout the amazing life transforming grace of Jesus Christ that cleanses us from all unrightousness then please feel free t
o PM me. I have no need to defend or puff myself up.
For those younger in the faith who may be reading this, please read and understand the scriptures that I have posted thr
oughout this thread. The precious blood of Christ is powerful enought to set us free from sin, not just to forgive us of it.
Every word I have written in this thread is recorded before man and God, as are yours sir.
-Jim
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/7 15:24
id like people to listen to a sermon called
Reality in the Christian Life
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=4272
Re: Paul Washer in his own words - posted by intrcssr83 (), on: 2007/3/7 16:15
Here's Paul Washer in his own words in an interview on Way of The Master Radio:
(http://podcast.wayofthemasterradio.com/audio/podcasts/0806/WOTMR-08-10-06-Hour1.mp3) http://podcast.wayofthe
masterradio.com/audio/podcasts/0806/WOTMR-08-10-06-Hour1.mp3
He actually comes across as rather quiet, almost shy.
Re: - posted by myfirstLove (), on: 2007/3/7 16:29
Jason,
read your signature. Much clanging cymbals are coming out of you. There is much bitternes in your words. Read your p
osts. It is very obvious that you need healing. This really isn't about Paul Washer, but something else that is buried dee
p in Jason's heart that is now being exposed.
I agree much with Isaaih64. Please Jason, seek the Lord, allow God to examine your heart and heal you.
Will be praying for you.

Re:, on: 2007/3/7 17:38
Quote:
------------------------myfirstLove wrote:
Jason,
read your signature. Much clanging cymbals are coming out of you. There is much bitternes in your words. Read your posts. It is very obvious that y
ou need healing. This really isn't about Paul Washer, but something else that is buried deep in Jason's heart that is now being exposed.
I agree much with Isaaih64. Please Jason, seek the Lord, allow God to examine your heart and heal you.
Will be praying for you.
Hey listen, I helped a stinky old 81 yr. old black lady with a beard and no teeth, and no legs that kept making a sound over and over and over again ye
sterday. She had feces all over her and she smelled so bad it would make most of you puke. You know what happened. I saw myslef as that. That's all
I am. I'm nothing more than a worm. I'm below a worm. A SINNER save by Grace. All I had to do was BELIEVE on Jesus and He saved me.
But that's not enough for you folks. You think youve reached or are reaching some spiritual plateau. You JUDGE others by their works. You really don't
get it do you. Well I hope you will. It took me a long time to just touch the surface.
no pain here. Never been happier
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I preach AGAINST the hypocrites, and I preach GRACE to the lost sinner.
GRRRRAAAAACCE, GRRRRAAACE, GODS, GRAAAACE
-------------------------

:-P :-P
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 17:43
Quote:
------------------------jimdied2sin wrote:
I will not be dragged into name calling, puffing up, foolishness or respond to such posts. If you have sincere questions about the amazing life transfor
ming grace of Jesus Christ that cleanses us from all unrightousness then please feel free to PM me. I have no need to defend or puff myself up.
For those younger in the faith who may be reading this, please read and understand the scriptures that I have posted throughout this thread. The prec
ious blood of Christ is powerful enought to set us free from sin, not just to forgive us of it.
Every word I have written in this thread is recorded before man and God, as are yours sir.
-Jim
-------------------------

His Grace is sufficient. It's all that's needed. If you'll grow in Grace everything else will follow, but if you don't, oh well.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/7 17:50
Quote:
-------------------------I will not be dragged into name calling, puffing up, foolishness or respond to such posts. If you have sincere questions about the am
azing life transforming grace of Jesus Christ that cleanses us from all unrightousness then please feel free to PM me. I have no need to defend or puff
myself up.
For those younger in the faith who may be reading this, please read and understand the scriptures that I have posted throughout this thread. The preci
ous blood of Christ is powerful enought to set us free from sin, not just to forgive us of it.
Every word I have written in this thread is recorded before man and God, as are yours sir.
-------------------------

That is a very true and good word, if we have recieved the grace of God then our lifes will change and be conformed to
Christ in all holiness and godliness.
A very good sermon I heard recently by Zac Poonen speaks to the reality of what the grace of God truly and is and does
in the believers life:
Reality in the Christian Life
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=4272
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 18:08
Quote:
-------------------------if we have recieved the grace of God????????
-------------------------

If? :-(
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Re:, on: 2007/3/7 18:16
If? Hmmmmmmmm.......I think I'm gonna get up sunday morning, Get and old white T shirt with grease stains on it nad p
aint, and find the dirtiest pair of blue jeans I can find. I'm gonna go outside and waller around in the mud like a pig. I'm n
ot gonna comb my hair, I'm not gonna brush my teeth, I'm not gonna shave, and I'm gonna sit next to the person in the c
hurch none else will sit next to. Theres a lady that comes sometimes that sometimes has roaches crawling out of her pur
se. I wanna sit next to her. :-) She smells like alcohol to, and her hair smells like cigarrete smoke. shes all rinkled up and
nobody likes her. She has a son in prison who became a pagan priest. Oh she's weird, but man, I'M WORSE THAN TH
AT!!!!!!
She's my kind of peoples!
YOU, problably would think shes not really saved,
She's a "FALSE CONVERT" :-?
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 19:20
Hey.....is there a thug preacha on here. WELLLLLLLL welcome brutha yoa in good company. I'M WORSE THAN THAT!!
!!!!!HA!!!HA!!!!HA!!!! :-P
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 19:30
Quote:
-------------------------I will not be dreagged into name, calling, puffing up, foolishness or respond to such posts.
-------------------------

Cause your better than me. Right?
Re: - posted by andres (), on: 2007/3/7 19:41
J-bird,
would you agree, When the Spirit of God enters a man, the man will have new desires, and would one of these desires
be to live a holy and acceptable life before his creator. That that man would hate his sin and would want to be like Jes
us, and Talk like Jesus,, That the old things in his life would pass away and he would become a new creature?
would you also agree that he would be a man full of love for God and not of the things of the world?that he would trust
God to save him from his sin and give him victory over his sin?
would you agree with these questions?
love andy
Re: - posted by JennRich (), on: 2007/3/7 21:19
Dear brother Jason, I don't believe there's a person on this website who would refuse to show God's love to someone
who is dirty, "unappealing", or enslaved to their sin. Of course Christ came to call not the healthy, but sinners. We're
talking about the holiness we are to walk in AFTER conversion has taken place.
Are you paying attention to any of the Scriptures people are pointing out to you in love? Or do you consider this thread
your own personal ranting space. . . ?
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should w
alk in them. Ephesians 2:10
In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father
who is in heaven. Matt. 5:16
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Re:, on: 2007/3/7 22:20
Quote:
------------------------JennRich wrote:
Dear brother Jason, I don't believe there's a person on this website who would refuse to show God's love to someone who is dirty, "unappealing", or e
nslaved to their sin. Of course Christ came to call not the healthy, but sinners. We're talking about the holiness we are to walk in AFTER conversion
has taken place.
Are you paying attention to any of the Scriptures people are pointing out to you in love? Or do you consider this thread your own personal ranting spa
ce. . . ?
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them. Ephesians 2:10
In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven. Matt. 5:16
-------------------------

What are good works?
Are you enslaved to sin? Think about it now?
:-) The first thing you did was say to yourself, Well, I don't do this....hmmmm, I go to church, I don't go there,...don't watc
h that.
You see? But anything that is not faith is sin, Right? You looked at yourself did'nt you???? Think about it sis. :-) What we
re you worried about?? Is worry sin?
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 22:28
I really want someone to get this, is there anybody starting to see anything?? :-o Heck, I don't really know if I even got it :
-P If you blink you'll miss it.
Re:, on: 2007/3/7 22:48
Quote:
------------------------andres wrote:
J-bird,
would you agree, When the Spirit of God enters a man, the man will have new desires, and would one of these desires be to live a holy and accepta
ble life before his creator. That that man would hate his sin and would want to be like Jesus, and Talk like Jesus,, That the old things in his life would p
ass away and he would become a new creature?
would you also agree that he would be a man full of love for God and not of the things of the world?that he would trust God to save him from his sin a
nd give him victory over his sin?
would you agree with these questions?
love andy
-------------------------

1st question NO
2nd question NO
3rd question Yes and NO. Whered "IN HIS LIFE" come from?
4th question NO
5th question NO
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/3/7 23:49
Thread locked.
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